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Abstract 

Questions: We aim for a better understanding of the different modes of intra- and inter-specific 

competition in two- and three-species mixed forests. How can the effect of different modes of 

competitive interactions be detected and integrated in individual tree growth models? Are species 

interactions in spruce-fir-beech forests more associated with size-symmetric or size-asymmetric 

competition? Do competitive interactions between two of these species change from two- to three-

species mixtures? 

Location: Temperate mixed species forests of Norway spruce, silver fir and European beech in 

Central Europe (Switzerland). 

Methods: We used data from the Swiss National Forest Inventory to fit basal area increment models 

at the individual tree level including the effect of ecological site conditions and indices of size-

symmetric and size-asymmetric competition. Interaction terms between species-specific competition 

indices were used to disentangle significant differences in species interactions from two- to three-

species mixtures.  

Results: The growth of spruce and fir was positively affected by increasing proportions of the other 

species in spruce-fir mixtures, but negative effects were detected at increasing presence of beech. We 

found competitive interactions for spruce and fir to be more related to size-symmetric competition, 

indicating that species interactions might be more associated to competition for belowground 

resources. Under constant amounts of stand basal area, the growth of beech clearly benefited from the 

increasing admixture of spruce and fir. For this species, patterns of size-symmetric and size-

asymmetric competitive interactions were similar, indicating that beech is a strong self-competitor for 

both aboveground and belowground resources. Only for silver fir and beech we found significant 

changes in species interactions from two- to three-species mixtures, but these were not as prominent as 

the effects due to differences between intra- and inter-specific competition. 

Conclusions: Species interactions in spruce-fir-beech, or other mixed forests, can be characterized 

depending on the mode of competition, allowing interpretations whether they occur mainly at above- 

or belowground level. Our outcomes illustrate that species-specific competition indices can be 

integrated in individual tree growth functions to express the different modes of competition between 

species, and they highlight the importance of considering the symmetry of competition alongside with 

competitive interactions in models aiming at depicting growth in mixed-species forests. 

 

 

Keywords: above and belowground competition; basal area increment; intra and inter specific 
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models; species interactions; size-symmetric and size-asymmetric competition  



 

 

 

1. Introduction 

The interest in mixed-species forests has been 

rising during the past years. There is a broad 

consensus that forests with higher species 

diversity are likely to be more resistant and 

resilient to climate change stressors and 

ecological disturbances (Fares et al. 2015; 

Seidl et al. 2016). Additionally, mixed-species 

forests have potential to deliver higher levels 

of ecosystem services (Knoke et al. 2008; 

Gamfeldt et al. 2013) and, under certain 

conditions, can also be more productive than 

single-species stands (Pretzsch et al. 2013a; 

Toigo et al. 2015; Mina et al. 2018). 

Enhancing our knowledge on how tree species 

interact with each other in mixed stands is 

fundamental in the perspective of 

implementing adaptation measures to climate 

change, such as increasing species richness and 

replacing monospecific, high-risk forest stands 

(Ammer 2017; Bauhus et al. 2017).   

 Species interactions in mixed forests are 

often explored by comparing effects of intra- 

and inter-specific competition on individual 

tree growth (Manso et al. 2015). For a given 

tree species growing in a mixed stand, inter-

specific competition might sometimes be lower 

than intra-specific competition due to due to 

facilitation or a differentiation in niche 

complementarity (Cavard et al. 2011). In this 

case, it is typically said that there are positive 

complementary effects of the presence of one 

species on the growth of the other (Forrester & 

Bauhus 2016). There are several mechanisms 

that can lead to positive complementary 

effects, from reductions in crown interference 

due to spatial stratification (Pretzsch 2014), to 

improved nutrient conditions thanks to a more 

efficient exploitation of soil volumes or litter 

deposition (Rothe & Binkley 2001). As these 

processes can occur simultaneously, it is very 

difficult to disentangle the specific mechanism 

that is responsible for facilitative or 

competitive effects.  

 One possible way to better understand how 

species interact with each other is to study the 

process of competition based on symmetry. 

According to Weiner (1990), resource uptake 

among competitors can be proportional to their 

own size, that is, competition is size-

symmetric. If resource uptake is not relative to 

size, for example when larger plants obtain all 

the resources to the detriment of smaller 

individuals, competition is defined as size-

asymmetric. In the literature there is a general 

consensus that plants compete asymmetrically 

for light and symmetrically for belowground 

resources such as water and soil nutrients 

(Weiner 1990; Casper & Jackson 1997; 

Larocque et al. 2013). Since the detection of 

mechanisms responsible for competition with 

direct measurements is difficult due to the 

complexity of processes involved for resource 

uptake, indirect methods based on growth 

models and competition indices have been 

increasingly proposed as an alternative 

(Weiskittel et al. 2011). However, to date 

functions in statistical tree growth models 

rarely consider these different modes of 

competition (Pretzsch & Biber 2010; Larocque 

et al. 2013). In addition, modelling methods 

which include size-symmetric and size-

asymmetric components have mainly been 

applied in single-species stands (Cordonnier & 

Kunstler 2015; Bourdier et al. 2016). Only few 

investigations have been extended to explore 

size-symmetry of competition in two- or multi-

species forests (Coates et al. 2009; Riofrio et 

al. 2017). 

 We focus on three major species in Europe: 

Norway spruce (Picea abies L., hereafter 

spruce), silver fir (Abies alba Mill., hereafter 

fir) and European beech (Fagus sylvatica L., 

hereafter beech). These species have a high 

ecological and economical value in central and 

eastern Europe (Ellenberg 1988). More 

importantly, spruce-fir-beech mixtures connect 

beech and broadleaves-dominated forests in 

the lowland with spruce and conifers-

dominated subalpine tree communities, and 

they represent a key source of ecosystems 

goods and services in montane and sub-

montane regions (Pretzsch et al. 2015). 

Previous results on mixing effects for these 

species were quite heterogeneous, with 

complementary effects varying strongly with 

climate, stand and site conditions (Forrester 

2014; Mina et al. 2018). Past investigations 

carried out mostly on mixtures of two of these 

species showed that beech generally performs 

better when growing in mixtures with conifers 

thanks to a reduced intra-specific competition 

(Pretzsch et al. 2010; Bosela et al. 2015) and 

under certain conditions spruce and fir were 

found to benefit from growing in two-species 

mixtures rather than in pure stands (Forrester 

et al. 2013). 



 

 

 

 In this study we aim for a better 

understanding of the different modes of intra- 

and inter-specific competition in mixed spruce-

fir-beech forests. To this purpose, we introduce 

the terms size-symmetric mixing effects 

(SSME) and size-asymmetric mixing effects 

(SAME) to indicate whether there are positive 

or negative complementary effects between 

tree species and if these are more associated to 

belowground (size-symmetric) or to 

aboveground resources (size-asymmetric). We 

used individual tree models fitted to data from 

the Swiss National Forest Inventory to explore 

the following research questions:  

i. How can size-symmetric and size-

asymmetric competition be accounted 

for in functions of individual tree 

growth models? 

ii. Are species interactions in spruce-fir-

beech forests more associated with 

size-symmetric or size-asymmetric 

competition? 

iii. Do competitive interactions between 

two of these species change from two- 

to three-species mixtures? 

 

2. Materials and methods 

Data 

To explore size-symmetric and size-

asymmetric mixing effects we selected forest 

stands measured in the Swiss National Forest 

Inventory (NFI). Spruce, fir and beech are the 

species with the largest number of observations 

in the NFI and represent the most common 

mixture types in Switzerland. To study size-

symmetric and size-asymmetric mixing effects, 

we retained sampling plots with these three 

species (Fig.1): monospecific (basal area of 

one of the three species > 95%; absence of the 

two other investigated species), two-species 

mixture (basal area of two of the three species 

> 95%; absence of the third species), three-

species mixture (basal area of the three 

investigated species together > 95%). 

Additional description on the Swiss NFI and 

plots selection can be found in Appendix S2. 

The main characteristics of our dataset by 

species and stand composition are given in 

Table 1. 

 Individual tree and plot-level variables such 

as diameter at breast height (DBH), basal area 

increment (BAI, cm2 ha-1 yr-1), arithmetic mean 

value of the 100 largest DBH per ha (DDOM, 

cm), and stand structure types (TYP, 

categorical; 0 for even- and 1 for uneven-aged 

forest) were derived from the NFI database 

(Traub et al. 2017). Following the approach 

described in Mina et al. (2018), we obtained 

variables expressing climate (temperature, 

moisture index, solar radiation), site 

topography (slope, profile curvature, northness 

and eastness index), soil acidity (pH), available 

soil water holding capacity, release effects due 

to management (RE), and atmospheric nitrogen 

deposition from multiple sources (for details 

see Appendix S2, Rohner et al. 2016; Rohner 

et al. 2017).   

Indices for size-symmetric/size-asymmetric 

competition and mixing effects  

As a proxy for size-symmetric competition 

(competition for belowground resources) we 

used a simple distance-independent index, i.e. 

the total basal area of all trees within the 

sampling plot of the target tree (BA, m2ha-1) 

while for size-asymmetric (competition for 

light) we used the sum of the basal area of 

trees with larger diameters than the target tree 

in the plot (BAL, m2ha-1). These formulations 

have been used in several studies to investigate 

the different modes of competition at the 

individual tree level (Weiskittel et al. 2011; 

Cordonnier & Kunstler 2015). Both indices, 

however, treat each species as an equal 

competitor considering that all species 

compete similarly for light or belowground 

resources. To explore the influence of species 

mixture on tree growth, and thus to analyse 

SSME and SAME, we split these two indices 

into species-specific components. Size-

symmetric mixing effects were expressed by 

the basal area of trees of a given species within 

the sampling plot of the target stem (BASS, 

m2ha-1) while size-asymmetric mixing effects 

by the basal area of trees of a given species 

larger than the target tree (BALSS, m2ha-1). 

Taking spruce as an example, the index BASS-

spruce therefore indicates the intra-specific size-

symmetric competition component, while 

BASS-fir and BASS-beech denote the two inter-

specific size-symmetric competition 

components. Ranges of BASS and BALSS for 

each species are shown in Fig.S2 of Supporting 



 

 

 

Information. See Appendix S2 on the choice of 

distance-independent indices.  

 

Modelling methods 

Model structure 

We used the NFI dataset complemented with 

the climatic and site variables described above 

to fit non-linear mixed-effect models (Pinheiro 

& Bates 2000) with the package nlme in R 

3.4.0 (Pinheiro et al. 2017; R Core Team 2017) 

for spruce, fir and beech. The models included 

BAI of individual trees as the dependent 

variable and were based on the growth 

functions initially developed for the empirical 

forest scenario model Massimo (Kaufmann 

2001; Thürig et al. 2005). Our initial models 

were built from the climate-sensitive “full 

models” described in Rohner et al. (2017), 

where a wide range of explanatory variables 

was evaluated to model possible effects on 

BAI. As a measure of competition, they 

selected Reineke’s stand density index. 

However, differently from Rohner et al. 

(2017), we decided for the present study to 

exclude a priori the stand density index 

calculated according to Reineke (1933), as this 

index would require species-specific 

coefficients for the self-thinning-rule in the 

case of stands with different species 

compositions. To avoid this issue, we preferred 

to use basal area to characterize competition 

(see above). The functions followed the form:  

𝐵𝐴𝐼 = 𝑒𝑏1 ×(1−𝑒𝑏2 ×𝐷𝐵𝐻) × 𝑒𝑓(𝑉1,…,𝑉𝑖) + 𝜖 (1) 

where b1 and b2 are model coefficients, 𝜖 is the 

residual error, and 𝑓(𝑉1, … , 𝑉𝑖) is a function of 

𝑖 explanatory variables (𝑉1, … , 𝑉𝑖), including a 

random intercept with NFI plots as a grouping 

factor (bplot): 
𝑓(𝑉1, … , 𝑉𝑖) =  𝛽0 + 𝛽1𝑉1 + ⋯ +  𝛽𝑖 𝑉𝑖 +
 𝑏𝑝𝑙𝑜𝑡  (2) where  𝛽0  is the estimated fixed 

intercept and β1,…,i are model coefficients for 

each explanatory variable (Mina et al. 2018). 

Size-symmetric and size-asymmetric mixing 

effects  

To test whether species interactions in spruce-

fir-beech forests are more associated with 

symmetric or asymmetric competition, we 

included the indices BA, BAL, BASS and 

BALSS in the function described in Eq.2. As a 

first step we tested whether models with intra- 

and inter-specific size-symmetric and size-

asymmetric competition indices (BASS and 

BALSS) were more explanatory than their total 

components (BA and BAL). For this we 

followed a similar approach as presented in del 

Río et al. (2014) and compared the 

performance of different competition structures 

using combinations of the four competition 

indices reported above. At the same time, we 

included interaction terms between the species-

specific competition indices (BASS, BALSS). 

The integration of interaction terms was 

needed to understand if there were significant 

differences in species interactions from two- to 

three-species mixtures (i.e., when the third 

investigated species is also present), and thus 

to identify whether the proportion between the 

two other species has an influence on the 

growth of the target species (e.g., fir and beech 

on spruce). To test this, we allowed 

interactions between the two competition 

variables expressing inter-specific competition 

(e.g., for spruce between BASS-fir and BASS-beech 

and/or BALSS-fir and BALSS-beech). We decided 

to focus on ecologically meaningful interaction 

terms and to avoid triple interactions that are 

often problematic to interpret. 

 We fitted the full models for spruce, fir and 

beech developed by Rohner et al. (2017) but 

expanding competition with different 

combinations of competition structures and 

interactions terms, for a total of nine 

combinations: (1) V1 + … + Vi + BA + BAL; 

(2) V1 + … + Vi + BA + BALSS; (3) V1 + … + 

Vi + BASS + BAL; (4) V1 + … + Vi + BASS + 

BALSS; (5) V1 + … + Vi + BASS + BAL + 

BASS-inter1:BASS-inter2; (6) V1 + … + Vi + BA + 

BALSS + BALSS-inter1:BALSS-inter2; (7) V1 + … + 

Vi + BASS + BALSS + BASS-inter1:BASS-inter2; (8) 

V1 + … + Vi + BASS + BALSS + BALSS-inter1: 

BALSS-inter2; (9) V1 + … + Vi + BASS + BALSS 

+ BASS-inter1:BASS-inter2 + BALSS-inter1:BALSS-

inter2. If a model including the total competition 

components (BA, BAL) outperforms a model 

with intra- and inter-specific indices, this 

indicates similar intra- and inter-specific 

competition and that there are no SSME and 

SAME to be investigated. If the inclusion of 

intra- and inter-specific indices results in a 

better fit, this means that there are mixing 

effects which can be more related to below-

ground resources (size-symmetric) or above-

ground competition (size-asymmetric). 

 Models with the different competition 

structures (1. - 9. above) were ranked by their 

AICc values (Burnham & Anderson 2003). 

The model with lowest AICc was used for the 

subsequent variable selection process where a 

stepwise backward approach was applied to 



 

 

 

remove variables with low explanatory power. 

This was accomplished step by step by 

comparing the AICc value excluding one 

variable at a time from each model. The 

variable selection process included all 

variables incorporated in the function 

𝑓(𝑉1, … , 𝑉𝑖)  (i.e., climatic, site-specific 

variables and competition indices; Appendix 

S2). The final models were designated if 

excluding further variables did not reduce the 

AICc anymore. The final models were then 

used to estimate BAI under different 

stand/species composition scenarios with 

varying BASS and BALSS and with climatic and 

site variables fixed at their mean (Appendix 

S3). Goodness of fit of the models was 

evaluated using the relative root-mean-square 

error (RMSE), the percent bias and the R2 

between observed and predicted values of BAI. 

Graphical comparison of observations and 

model predictions was presented in Fig. S4. 

 

 

 

Fig.1 Distribution of the NFI sample plots in Switzerland based on their species composition at the 

time of the NFI1 (upper-left panel: monospecific plots; upper-right: two-species mixtures; lower-left: 

three-species mixture) and geographical location of the study region. Source digital height model: 

Federal Office of Topography swisstopo.    

 

3. Results 

Integration of size-symmetric and size-

asymmetric mixing effects 

For both spruce and fir, the competition 

structure that led to the best model was the one 

in which size-symmetric competition was split 

into intra- and inter-specific components 

(Table 2). This was particularly clear for 

spruce as the two models including BASS had a 

much lower AICc than the third best model 

with the total BA index (Table S2). The 

consideration of the species-specific indices of 

size-asymmetric competition (BALSS) did not 

result in better models than the ones with the 

total BAL index (absence of SAME) for these 

two species. The best model for spruce did not 

include any interaction term between inter-

specific BASS or BALSS while in the case of fir 

the interaction term between inter-specific 

BASS indices was included in the best model. 

From the inspection of the Akaike weights 

(Wagenmakers & Farrell 2004), the best model 

for fir – including the interaction term – was 

only 1.4 times more likely to be the best model 

than the next-best model (no interaction) and 



 

 

 

the delta AICc between these two models was 

relatively low (0.73). This suggests that the 

effect of the proportion between the basal area 

of spruce and beech in a three-species mixture 

may not have a strong influence on fir’s BAI 

(see further below). 

 In the case of beech, the best model 

included both size-symmetric and size-

asymmetric competition divided into species-

specific components. The importance of the 

indices split into species-specific components 

is evident from the ranking of the models with 

different competition structures: the first four 

best models all included BASS and BALSS and 

there was a large delta AICc (134.91) between 

the best model and the one with total BA and 

total BAL (Table S2). Moreover, the best 

model for beech included the interaction term 

between BALSS of spruce and fir.  The 

importance of considering interaction terms for 

beech was confirmed by the fact that the 

second-best model, including interaction terms 

as well, was 5.1 times more likely to be a 

better model than the third best model that did 

not include any interactions.  

Basal area increment models and patterns of 

SSME and SAME 

In the process of variable selection, two to five 

explanatory variables by species were removed 

from the “full models” including competition 

components (spruce: TYP, EAST; fir: CURV, 

EAST, NORTH, RE, TYP, MI; beech: EAST, 

AWC, RE, NORTH). Details are given in 

Appendix S2. None of the competition indices 

(BA, BAL, BASS and BALSS) were removed 

during this process, confirming the highly 

explanatory power of the indices and the 

robustness of the competition structure in each 

final model. 

 The estimated coefficients of the final 

models are shown in Table 2. Estimates of the 

climatic, stand and site variables on individual 

tree growth were plausible for all three species. 

For instance, DDOM, SLP and PH had a 

negative effect on tree growth of each species 

while increasing TEMP, AWC, MI, SR and 

CURV positively affected basal area increment 

for two or all three species. Other factors had a 

positive effect on tree growth of spruce (RE, 

NORTH) and only the effect of NDEP varied 

depending on the species (negative for spruce 

and fir, positive for beech). Since the focus of 

the current study is on SSME and SAME, we 

refer to the studies by Rohner et al. (2017) and 

Mina et al. (2018) for a full description and 

interpretation of the effects of the single 

drivers on tree growth.  

 Coefficients of the competition indices for 

size-symmetric competition (BASS) indicated 

strong differences between intra- and inter-

specific competition, as well as differences 

between the two species representing inter-

specific competition (Table 2). In the case of 

spruce, size-symmetric competition of fir was 

found to be lower than intra-specific 

competition, denoting positive SSME of fir on 

spruce. Thus, at increasing proportions of basal 

area of fir in a spruce-fir stand, spruce BAI 

was found to increase (stand type SF in Fig. 

2a). However, the effect of size-symmetric 

competition of beech was more than twice the 

one of spruce, indicating strong negative 

SSME of beech on spruce, and resulting in a 

strong decrease of spruce BAI at increasing 

proportions of beech in a spruce-beech stand 

(stand type SB in Fig. 2a). In the three-species 

mixture, positive SSME due to the presence of 

fir contributed to a slight increase of spruce 

BAI when the proportions of beech remain 

under a certain threshold (e.g., 20%; stand type 

SFB8020 in Fig. 2a). At increasing proportions 

of beech in a spruce-fir-beech stand, spruce 

BAI was negatively affected (stand types 

SFB5050, SFB2080 in Fig. 2a). For fir, the 

coefficient for spruce (BASS-spruce) was slightly 

lower than the one expressing intra-specific 

competition (BASS-spruce). Similar as for spruce, 

fir’s BAI was thus positively affected at 

increasing proportions of spruce in mixed fir-

spruce stands (FS in Fig. 2b) but it was 

reduced as soon as beech was present in the 

stand, even at low proportions (FSB8020 in 

Fig. 2b). The interaction term BASS-spruce:BASS-

beech results in a slightly nonlinear effect of the 

competitor’s proportions on the BAI of fir in 

the three-species mixture (Fig. 2b). In the case 

of beech, both coefficients of inter-specific 

size-symmetric competition were lower than 

the intra-specific one, denoting positive SSME 

for beech when mixed with spruce and/or fir. 

The strongest increase of beech’s growth was 

found when mixed with fir only, while the 

weakest increase was found in admixture with 

spruce only (Fig. 2c). In the three-species 

mixture, SSME on beech BAI increased with 

increasing amounts of fir.  

 With regard to size-asymmetric 

competition, the final models for spruce and fir 

did not include species-specific indices. 

Individual tree growth of spruce and fir was 

found to decrease with increasing BAL but the 



 

 

 

effect of increasing size-asymmetric 

competition was only due to the total BAL 

coefficient (Fig. 3). For beech, however, we 

found different effects on BAI depending on 

the species composition of the larger 

competitors (Fig. 4; Table 2). The smallest 

growth reduction occurred when BAL was 

composed of spruce trees only, followed by the 

case when the pool of larger competitors was 

made of 80 % spruce and 20 % fir (SF8020). 

Similar reductions were observed if larger 

competitors were only fir or spruce-fir in 

different proportions (SF5050, SF2080). 

Nonetheless, the highest reduction in beech 

BAI occurred when larger competitors were 

composed of beech, due to the higher intra-

specific than inter-specific asymmetric 

competition. In the three-species mixture, the 

higher the proportions of beech in the larger 

competitors, the more negatively growth was 

affected (Fig. 4, dotted lines). When both 

spruce and fir were present among larger 

competitors, we detected the effect of the 

interaction term BALSS-spruce:BALSS-fir (e.g, in 

Fig. 4 beech BAI was more negatively affected 

in SF5050 and SF2080 than in F). 

 

 

 

Fig.2. Effect of decreasing 

mixture in the size-symmetric 

component. Results are displayed 

for a dominant tree (BAL=0) with 

DBH 30 cm and for total stand 

basal of 30 m2/ha. Species: S= 

spruce; F= fir; B= beech. BAI 

calculated for increasing 

proportions of the target species 

(BASS.target species/BA= 1 indicate a 

pure stand) in different stand 

types: SF= spruce-fir (no beech); 

SB= spruce-beech (no fir); 

SFB2080: spruce-fir-beech in 

which fir and beech maintain a 

proportions of 20% and 80% 

respectively of the remaining 

basal area; SFB5050: spruce-fir-

beech in which fir and beech 

maintain a proportions of 50% 

and 50% respectively; SFB8020: 

spruce-fir-beech in which fir and 

beech maintain a proportions of 

80% and 20%. Same concept for 

the other stand types. All other 

climatic and site variables were 

fixed at their mean (data in 

Appendix S3). 

 

 

 
 

 

 



 

 

 

 

Fig.3. Predicted effect of increasing 

size-asymmetric competition (BAL) 

on a spruce and fir tree with DBH 30 

cm in a stand with total basal area 50 

m2ha-1 composed equally of spruce, 

fir and beech (SFB333, solid line, 

16.67 m2ha-1 each), more spruce and 

less fir and beech (SFB311, dashed 

line, spruce 30 m2ha-1, fir and beech 

10 m2ha-1 each), more fir and less 

spruce and beech (SFB131, dotted 

line, fir 30 m2ha-1, spruce and beech 

10 m2ha-1 each), more beech and less 

spruce and fir (SFB113, dot-dashed 

line, beech 30 m2ha-1, spruce and fir 

10 m2ha-1 each). All other climatic 

and site variables were fixed at their 

mean (data in Appendix S3). 

 

 

 

Fig.4. Predicted effect of increasing size-asymmetric 

competition (BAL) for beech when larger 

competitors are composed of: one species (solid 

lines; B=beech, F=fir, S=spruce), spruce and fir 

(dotted lines; SF5050: 50% spruce-50% fir; SF2080: 

20% spruce-80% fir; SF8020: 80% spruce-20% fir); 

beech-spruce-fir (BSF801010: 80% beech-10% 

spruce-10% fir; BSF502525: 50% beech-25% 

spruce-25% fir; BSF204040: 20% beech-40% 

spruce-40% fir). BAI was calculated for a tree with 

DBH 30 cm in a stand with total basal area 50 m2ha-1 

composed equally of spruce, fir and beech (16.66 

m2ha-1 each). All other climatic and site variables 

were fixed at their mean (data in Appendix S3). 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

Table 1. Tree- and plot-level characteristics of the dataset used in this study. Values following the symbol ± 

indicate the standard deviation. Our dataset includes measurements from multiple NFI surveys; those plots that 

changed mixing category between two successive surveys (252 plots) were included in more than one stand type. 

Ranges of species-specific basal area and basal area of trees larger than the target tree are shown in Fig.S2. 

 
Monospecific Spruce-Fir Spruce-Beech Fir-Beech Spruce-Fir-Beech TOTAL 

 
Spruce Fir Beech Spruce Fir Spruce Beech Fir Beech Spruce Fir Beech Total 

N. BAI obs. 6352 667 3000 3426 2473 2500 2025 667 1408 3112 2878 2385 30893 

BAI (cm2 yr-1) 21.2 
±18.3 

37.5 
±30.7 

16.5 
±17.3 

23.7 
±19.4 

30.4 
±27.0 

23.7 
±20.2 

17.6 
±17.2 

29.6 
±28.3 

19.1 
±16.4 

24.0 
±21.1 

26.9 
±26.6 

16.6 
±16.5 

22.6 
±21.4               

N. plots 358 79 215 303 244 174 371 1492 

Stand basal 

area (m2 ha-1) 

40.0 

±17.7 

34.1  

±13.3 

31.4  

±12.6 

42.7 ± 15.4 39.9 ± 15.6 33.2 ± 13.3 41.4 ± 13.2 39.3 

±15.3 
Elevation  

(m a.s.l.) 

1071 

±333 

827 

±231 

857 ± 

289 

969 ± 263 836 ± 261 876 ± 220 908 ± 225 933 

±280 

Annual mean 

temperature 

(°C) 

6.6 

±1.7 

7.9 

±1.2 

8.0  

±1.2 

7.1 ± 1.4 7.8 ± 1.3 7.6 ± 1.2 7.4 ± 1.2 7.3 

±1.4 

Annual 
precipitation 

(mm) 

1394 
±303 

1371 
± 204 

1409 
± 339 

1481 ± 286 1372 ± 292 1442 ± 255 1441 ± 245 1423 
±285 

  



 

 

 

Table 2. Estimated coefficients with their standard deviations and p-values for the three final models for spruce, 

fir and beech. Last rows report fit statistics (root mean square error RMSE in cm2 ha-1 yr-1, percentage bias P-

BIAS and R2 between observations and model predictions with and without random effects). Empty cells denote 

variables not included in the models because previously excluded by Rohner et al. (2017) or during model 

selection in the current study.  

 
Variable Spruce Fir Beech 

 Coefficient P Coefficient P Coefficient P 

b1 3.218  ± 0.086 <0.001 4.081 ± 0.147 <0.001 3.844 ± 0.137  <0.001 

b2 (DBH) -0.048 ± 0.002 <0.001 -0.051 ± 0.003  <0.001 -0.054 ± 0.003  <0.001 

β0 -0.876 ± 0.426 0.040 0.279 ± 0.240  0.245 -2.199 ± 0.512  <0.001 

st.dev. bplot [residuals] 0.328 [12.71] - 0.370 [16.37]  - 0.310 [10.21]  - 

DDOM -0.005 ± 0.001 <0.001 -0.003 ± 0.002  0.065 -0.006 ± 0.001  <0.001 

RE 0.197 ± 0.099 0.047     

TYP     -0.044 ± 0.023  0.059 

SLP -0.002 ± 0.001 <0.001 -0.005 ± 0.001  <0.001 -0.033 ± 0.001  <0.001 

NORTH 0.050 ± 0.016 0.002     

CURV 0.087 ± 0.052 0.090   0.082 ± 0.052  0.114 

AWC 0.002 ± 0.000 <0.001 0.002 ± 0.001  <0.001   

TEMP 0.102 ± 0.009 <0.001 0.090 ± 0.012  <0.001 0.115 ± 0.012   <0.001 

MI 1.125 ± 0.313 <0.001   1.399 ± 0.361  <0.001 

SR 0.0004 ± 0.000 <0.001   0.0004 ± 0.000  0.001 

NDEP -0.007 ± 0.001 <0.001 -0.008 ± 0.001  <0.001 0.008 ± 0.002  <0.001 

PH -0.059 ± 0.009 <0.001 -0.051 ± 0.013  <0.001 -0.025 ± 0.010  0.011 

BAL -0.014 ± 0.001 <0.001 -0.010 ± 0.001  <0.001   

BASS-spruce -0.008 ± 0.001 <0.001 -0.005 ± 0.001  <0.001 -0.009 ± 0.002  <0.001 

BASS-fir -0.003 ± 0.001 0.027 -0.007 ± 0.001  <0.001 -0.006 ± 0.002  0.017 

BASS-beech -0.017 ± 0.002 <0.001 -0.015 ± 0.003  <0.001 -0.014 ± 0.001  <0.001 

BASS-spruce : BASS-beech   -0.0004 ± 0.000  0.083   

BALSS-spruce     -0.002 ± 0.002  0.382 

BALSS-fir     -0.003 ± 0.003  0.337 

BALSS-beech     -0.017 ± 0.001  <0.001 

BALSS-spruce : BALSS-fir     -0.0005 ± 0.001  0.009 

    

RMSE 12.35 15.7 9.8 

P-BIAS 1.7 2.2 2.0 

R2 all effects 0.59 0.67 0.66 

R2 fixed effects 0.40 0.45 0.48 

DBH: diameter at breast height; DDOM: mean of the 100 largest diameters per ha; RE: release effect due to management; SLP: slope of the 

plot; NORTH: northness index; CURV: profile curvature; AWC: available soil water holding capacity; TEMP: temperature; MI: moisture 

index (ETa/ETp); SR: global solar radiation; NDEP: nitrogen deposition; PH: soil pH; BAL: basal area of trees larger than the target tree; 

BASS basal area of trees of a given species within the sampling plot of the target tree; BALSS basal area of trees of a given species larger than 

the target tree. See Appendix S2 for further information.   



 

 

 

4. Discussion 

The outcomes of this study illustrate that 

species-specific competition indices could be 

integrated in individual tree growth models to 

express the different modes of competition 

among species in mixed forests. We could also 

show that species interactions in temperate 

spruce-fir-beech forests differ depending on 

the mode of competition, and that although 

competitive interactions for fir and beech 

change from two- to three-species mixtures, 

this effect is weak compared to the effect due 

to the differences between intra- and inter-

specific competition. 

Modes of competitive interactions in spruce-

fir-beech forests 

For all three investigated species we detected 

clear differences between intra- and inter-

specific competition. This indicates the 

presence of mixing effects in two- and three-

species mixtures of spruce, fir and beech. 

These effects, however, differed depending on 

the mode of competition.  

 In the case of spruce and fir, our results 

showed that individual tree growth of both 

species is larger in spruce-fir mixtures than in 

the respective monocultures. In particular, 

spruce benefited more in terms of growth than 

fir in spruce-fir mixtures (Fig.2a, b). This is 

consistent with results from previous studies 

where these two conifers were found to benefit 

from growing in the respective two-species 

mixture rather than in pure stands (Forrester et 

al. 2013 at single-tree level; Toigo et al. 2015 

at stand-level). Vallet and Perot (2011) showed 

that fir generally grows better in spruce-fir 

mixtures than in pure stands but Huber et al. 

(2014) demonstrated that a positive 

complementarity occurred only under certain 

climatic and site conditions, underlining the 

importance to assess mixing effects in relation 

to site variability (see further below). No 

evident differences between intra- and inter-

specific size-asymmetric competition were 

found for spruce and fir. This indicate that 

interactions between spruce and fir are likely 

associated to size-symmetric competition. 

Therefore, although competition for light 

remain one of the prominent limiting factors 

for spruce and fir (variable BAL was yet 

highly significant), it seems that positive 

competitive interactions for these two species 

might be due to a more efficient use of 

belowground rather than aboveground 

resources. Forrester et al. (2013) suggested that 

silver fir may have a competitive advantage to 

access soil water thanks to a better ability than 

spruce to develop deep root systems. In line 

with our results, Lebourgeois et al. (2013) 

suggested that positive effects of the presence 

of spruce on fir may be due to a reduced 

competition for water or an improved soil 

water availability thanks to a more efficient 

vertical stratification of root systems (but see 

Forrester & Albrecht 2014). A possible reason 

for the absence of significant SAME for spruce 

might be due to the characteristics of the 

dataset on which our models were fitted. In 

most of the included stands the largest trees 

were spruce (Fig. S3), resulting in a BAL for 

spruce dominated by intraspecific competition. 

This may explain why we found no benefits 

from splitting BAL into species-specific 

components. For fir, the absence of significant 

SAME might be due the large shade-tolerance 

of this species, which may be less sensitive to 

the difference in crown morphology among 

species, as it is adapted to grow at low light 

levels (Bourdier et al. 2016). Several studies 

found that canopy structuring in mixed stands 

can be one of the reasons of stand overyielding 

(Bauhus et al. 2004; Pretzsch 2014). The fact 

that the crown structure of spruce and fir do 

not differ as much as from beech might be 

another explanation why we did not detect 

aboveground complementarity between the 

two conifers. 

 When spruce and fir were admixed with 

beech we detected negative effects of 

increasing proportions of beech on individual 

tree growth of both conifers. Since only SSME 

were significant for spruce and fir, the negative 

effects of beech on the growth of the two 

conifers could be due to competition of rooting 

systems and belowground use rather than for 

aboveground resources. Several studies 

indicated that beech has a higher ability to 

make morphological and physiological 

adjustments of its root system compared to 

competing species in mixed stands (Büttner & 

Leuschner 1994; Curt & Prévosto 2003). In 

particular, Bolte et al. (2013) demonstrated that 

beech can adopt a flexible root foraging 

strategy to access soil resources less exploited 

by the competing species while spruce 

maintains a conservative strategy by keeping a 

shallow vertical fine root distribution in both 



 

 

 

pure and mixed spruce-beech stands. Also 

Pretzsch et al. (2010) concluded that the 

reduction of growth of spruce admixed with 

beech on fertile sites can be caused by 

competition for root space and soil resources 

between these two species. Although we did 

not directly measured root systems, our 

outcomes support earlier findings that beech 

fine rooting may be facilitated in the presence 

of spruce whereas the competitive pressure on 

spruce increases when mixed with beech 

(Bolte & Villanueva 2006). Our results on 

spruce-beech stands also support the study by 

Toigo et al. (2015), who showed that these 

mixtures are more productive than the 

respective monocultures but that the observed 

stand-level overyielding was due to enhanced 

growth of beech to the detriment of spruce.  

 Unlike spruce-beech mixture, which are 

quite common in the literature, studies on fir-

beech mixtures are rather scarce. Common 

ecological knowledge suggests that fir is the 

most capable conifer to compete with beech 

(Ellenberg 1988) and those few investigations 

on this mixture type concluded that fir’s 

growth was positively affected by beech 

admixture (Bosela et al. 2015; Toigo et al. 

2015). Lebourgeois et al. (2013) attributed a 

positive effect of beech on fir to the different 

strategies of water extraction by roots of the 

two species; however, these facilitative effects 

were detected in drought-prone sites only, 

which are missing in our study region (Table 

1). Our results suggest that individual tree 

growth of fir in Switzerland responds 

negatively to increased proportions of beech, 

but only on the size-symmetric component. 

Since we did not investigate if this effect 

occurs only under particular site and soil 

conditions and given that fir is not influenced 

by the species composition of larger 

competitors, our results do not disagree with 

previous findings showing over yielding in fir-

beech stands (Toigo et al. 2015). To better 

disentangle patterns of mixing effects between 

silver fir and beech, further investigations on 

this mixture type would be highly valuable, 

particularly considering interactions between 

competition and site conditions. 

 At constant amounts of stand basal area, our 

results indicate that the growth of beech in 

two- and three-species mixtures clearly 

benefits from an increasing admixture with 

spruce and fir. The model for beech was the 

only one including similar patterns for SSME 

and SAME. These results suggest that beech 

has a competitive advantage in mixtures for the 

use of both below and aboveground resources 

(Pretzsch et al. 2010). Many studies 

demonstrated the low self-tolerance of beech 

and its severe intraspecific asymmetric 

competition due to high lateral expansion 

(Pretzsch 2014; Pretzsch & Schutze 2016). Our 

study does not only confirm that beech is a 

strong self-competitor for aboveground 

resources but also highlights that it has a strong 

belowground competitive ability (Rewald & 

Leuschner 2009; del Río et al. 2014). The fact 

that beech benefits from the presence of fir in 

the size-symmetric component (i.e., lower 

inter- than intra-specific competition for 

belowground resources) might be explained by 

assuming that this broadleaf species profits 

from the hydraulic redistribution of water 

taken up by the deep root system of silver fir 

(Magh et al. 2017). Furthermore, the difference 

between the intra- and inter-specific 

coefficients are larger for asymmetric than 

symmetric competition. This implies that the 

composition of larger competitors is very 

important for beech and suggests that how 

species are stratified is key for modulating the 

growth of this species (Pretzsch & Schutze 

2005). The influence of the species 

composition of competitors on beech growth is 

also confirmed by Bayer et al. (2013), who 

showed that crown morphological traits of 

conifers such as spruce do not change from 

pure to mixed stands but beech admixed with 

spruce can significantly increase its growing 

space by penetrating more crown space 

compared to monospecific beech stands. 

 Lastly, as also shown by Coates et al. 

(2009) for North American temperate tree 

species, our results highlight the unbalanced 

feature of pairwise competitive interactions for 

spruce, fir and beech (i.e., the effect of species 

A on B can be quite different than the effect of 

species B on A) particularly for size-symmetric 

competition (coefficients BASS). For example, 

the negative effect of beech’s size-symmetric 

competition on fir and spruce’s growth was 

much stronger than the effect of fir and 

spruce’s size-symmetric competition on 

beech’s growth.   

Changes of competitive interactions from two- 

to three-species mixtures 

With the exception of the meta-analysis by 

Pretzsch and Forrester (2017), we could not 

find much information in the literature on 

species interactions in three-species mixtures. 



 

 

 

Pretzsch and Forrester (2017) showed that 

productivity in spruce-fir-beech mixtures can 

be 120% of their respective monoculture and 

that the productivity gain can be higher than in 

two-species mixtures. Their investigation, 

however, focused on the stand-level mean 

mixing effects rather than at the individual tree 

level. At the species level, Pretzsch et al. 

(2013b) demonstrated that only silver fir does 

not benefit from growing in spruce-fir-beech 

mixtures. Analogously, our results suggest that 

an increase in productivity in a spruce-fir-

beech mixture is likely due to an enhanced 

growth of beech and – if the proportion of 

beech remains below a certain threshold – 

spruce. Differently, the growth of fir was 

found to be always reduced in the three-species 

mixture, with stronger reductions at higher 

amounts of beech (Fig. 2).  

 To our knowledge, our investigation was 

the first attempt to purposely explore changes 

of species interactions from two to three-

species mixtures. We found no significant 

changes in species interactions for spruce from 

two- to three-species mixtures, indicating that 

the relative proportion between the two other 

admixed species – fir and beech – does not 

have an influence on spruce’s growth. 

Differently, in the case of fir the interaction 

term between inter-specific indices of 

symmetric competition was included in the 

best model, implying that the relative 

proportion between the amounts in basal area 

of spruce and beech in the three-species 

mixture significantly affects the growth of fir. 

However, this effect does not alter the main 

pattern of intra- and inter-specific size-

symmetric competition for this species (Fig. 

2b). The effect of the interaction term was 

more evident for beech; at increasing BAL, 

beech’s growth was more negatively affected 

when larger competitors were composed of 

spruce and fir (in a 50%-50% or 80%-20% 

proportion) rather than of fir only. 

Nevertheless, these differences are evident 

only if larger competitors are composed of the 

two conifers. As soon as beech is present 

among the larger competitors, the effect of the 

interaction between BALss,spruce and BALss, fir is 

small compared to the differences between 

intra- and inter-specific competition, and does 

only marginally affect patterns of SAME. Our 

results highlight the need for considering the 

interaction between the two other admixed 

species and the importance of vertical species 

stratification when modelling the complex 

structure, dynamics and species interactions in 

three-species mixtures. 

Methodological aspects 

Several authors demonstrated that species 

interactions change depending on site and 

climatic conditions (Toigo et al. 2015; 

Forrester & Bauhus 2016; Mina et al. 2018) 

and others concluded that the mode of 

competition can vary spatially along ecological 

gradients (Hara 1993; Pretzsch & Biber 2010). 

Here we deliberately did not investigate how 

SSME and SAME are modulated by site and 

climatic conditions. We acknowledge that 

exploring interaction terms between 

competition indices and the other site-

dependent variables could have revealed 

interesting patterns of SSME and SAME in 

relation to site conditions, thus we recommend 

further investigations on this aspect. 

Nonetheless, it is worth mentioning that our 

results are based on a representative dataset 

encompassing a large geographical area, thus 

covering large parts of the ecological gradients 

of temperate Central European spruce-fir-

beech forests. Our outcomes provided useful 

insights on mixing effects and how these can 

be explained depending on the different modes 

of competition. However, we focussed on 

possible explanations of these effects on 

growth performance as our dataset was not 

suitable for identifying the physiological 

mechanisms that lie behind competitive 

interactions. Additionally, while aboveground 

competition involves one single resource 

(light), plants compete belowground for a wide 

range of resources such as water, oxidation 

state, occupation of soil space and a range of 

nutrients (Casper & Jackson 1997). Although 

our investigation was based on the broadly 

recognized concept of the symmetry of 

competition (Larocque et al. 2011), we 

acknowledge the complexity of processes and 

mechanisms that drive competition symmetry 

(Schwinning & Weiner 1998; Weiskittel et al. 

2011). Lastly, residuals in our models show 

some degree of heteroscedasticity (Fig. S4). 

We acknowledge that this might be worth 

further investigations. However, since it likely 

did not affect the ecological interpretation of 

the results, we decided not to address this 

aspect further. 

 

 



 

 

 

5. Conclusions 
Our results demonstrate the importance of 

considering the symmetry of competition 

alongside with species competitive interactions 

in functions of individual tree models that aim 

at depicting growth in mixed-species forests. 

Although we acknowledge the potential for 

further improvements, our approach could be 

integrated in forest scenario models fitted on 

nation-wide inventory data (e.g., Barreiro et al. 

2016; Temperli et al. 2017), allowing to infer 

whether complementary effects occur mainly 

at below- or aboveground level. Also, our 

analysis indicates that competitive interactions 

for spruce and fir are likely more relevant on 

the size-symmetric component and that being a 

strong self-competitor for both aboveground 

and belowground resources, beech generally 

benefits of admixture with spruce and fir in 

temperate Central European mixed forests. 

Only for silver fir and beech we found 

significant changes in species interactions from 

two- to three-species mixture, but these are not 

as prominent as the effects due to differences 

between intra- and inter-specific competition. 

We recommend that forest productivity models 

– whether statistical or mechanistic – aiming at 

projecting growth in mixed-species systems 

should not only explicitly consider mixing 

effects but also the symmetry of competition. 

Improved modelling of competitive 

interactions can help to better evaluate 

adaptation measures for mixed forests under 

global change stressors.   
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